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THE EFFECT OF ALTITUDE UPON THE BLOOD.

BY

JOHN WEINZIRL, M.S.
/

(Vice-Director, Hadley Olimatological Laboratory, Univ. of New Mex. )

While making some prelimary investigations \vith re- \
spect to the blood in tuberculous subjects, the observatlon
was made that the counts of red corpuscles are apt to be
normal or above in numbers. Two explanations are given,
either of which might account for the phenomenon observed.
The high coun~s in red blood cells migh t be due to excessive
toxin absorption as in advanced tubercnlosis, cavity form
ation. etc., or they might be due to the effects of altitude. Of
these two generally accepted principles, the latter seemed
the more probable, for, in our cases altitude presents a con
stant and considerable factor. On the other hand,the toxin
absorption hypothesis should apply to a limited number
only. The latter did not seem to be true, and in order to
form an intelligent estimate of the condition ofthe blood in
tuberculosis, it appeared desirable to know the exact effect
of altitude upon it. With this object in view, the present
envestigation was undertaken.

The examination of the blood has become such a gen
eral practice that it will not be necessary to describe the
process here. Suffice it to say, that in all important mat
ters the methods given in our texts, especially Cabot and
von Limbeck, have been closely followed.

For the sake of covenience and brevity, the cases are
recorded by numbers and given in tabulated form only; but
in our work the histories of the cases have in' almost all
instances been recorded, and these will be drawnupon when
necessary.

- -~- ~----------------'--------------~



* Clinical Examinations of the Blood. 2nd Eel., page 22:),

-- - --
I 1\1 :n April·13. ISDn 2 ~"'-eal'S 6.644,000 · . . . .. . . . . 1,H4.000
1 !II 31 Oct. 6. 18H9 2~ ~vears 6.000,000

...........
............ 500,000

2 !II 26 April 26. '189H 2 yrs 5 ill 5,120.000 :.::::.:::::1:::::::::::
.... 380:001)

2 ]VI 26 Sept. 9, 18iJ9 :~ yrs Dill 5,120.000 380.000
4 M adult April 24. 181m 2 years 5,504.000 ......... .. 4.000
7 1\1 ? Oct. 5, 1899 6 weeks 5,515.000

... .......

10 M ? Nov. 2, 18iJ!! 5 years
............ 15.000 . . . . . . . ... .

6,000.000 ............ 500.000
10 M ? May 11,1900 5~ years 6,072.000

...........
·. . . .. . . . . .. 57:',000

10 ]VI ? May 21,liJOO 5)f years 0,428,000 m'8,000
. . . ... . ....

12 M ad'nlt .Jan. 3, 1900 6,720,000
............ ...........

... ...... . ........... 1,220.000
13 1\1 23 5,8~~.(JOO 333,000

...........

14 M 44 .jtill·.· 'ii, 1901i' .i'mail't'l;;" 5,471.000
............ ...........
·..... . . . . . . ..... . . . . .. 29,000

18 F' 27 .June 15, 1HOO 1 year 3.720,000 22.000 1,280,000
21 M ? June 20.1DOO ~2-ye<1rs 6.242.000 35.000 ." 74:,'.000'
22 M 41 .July 18, HIOO 2 ;ycars 5,737.000 15,400 237,000

...........

25 M adult .July 2H.1HOO IJ years 5,355,000 25,000
...........

........... 145.000

The above table presents the blood counts of twelve
persons, with sixteen examinations, Of these twelve cases,
nine show the counts of red blood corpuscles as practically
normal or above, while three are below that number. By'
"normal" we mean the commonly assumed figures of5, 500
000 red cells for man, and 5,000,000 for woman. Many phys
iologists assume somewhat lower numbers which would in
clude as normal two of the cases we have given as below.

On comparing the above results with those obtained by
Oabot ,x', we find them materially higher; for, out of forty
nine cases (53 counts) only six cases are above normal. and
none of them reach 6,000,000 red corpuscles. .

3

.... 22'7;00(1
IE,OOO

703,000
J,578,000

85:-3.000
1.8iiO,000

346,000

Hed Culls...

Date,

WElNzlRL-The EjJeet 0/ Altitude Upon the Blood.

Caso
Kum Sex Age
bel'.

In this connection, we may quote Dr. Oabot regarding
blood counts in tuberculosis: "The striking fact is the ab
sence of such anaemia as we should expect, judging frop1
the pallor of the patients and the nature of the disease ...
..... It is midoubtedly the fact that in most cases of tu
berculosis, even in advanced stages, the count of red cells
is approximately normal" ':'. .

If we take the tubercular cases which have been
"cured" i, e., arrested and in which B. Tuberculosis cannot be
demonstrated, it appears that the counts of red cells are
normal or slightly below, as is indicated in the following
summary:

* Clinical examinations of the blood. 2nd Ed., page 217.
t Munch. Med. Woch., 1890, ~o. 41.

TABLE n.-Tubercular Subjects, or Presumably so, "Cured,"-i. e" B. Tuber
culosis Not Pre~·ent.

----~-------~------,-------,-----~-----~--

It is true that the above counts of tubercular cases,
active and cured, are not sufficiently numerous to warrant
any positive conclusions being drawn. Still they seem to
indicate a difference, and in the case of tubercular subjects,
a variation from the normal which naturally provokes us to
seek an explanation,

In seeking a cause for the high blood counts in these
results, altitude seemed to furnish a possible explanation.
That altitude does increase the number of red corpus
cles in the blood is an hypothesis that has received quite
general acceptance, The following table given by
Koeppet would seem to lend considerable strength to it:
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Experimental Results.
Reel C01']ntscles 01' ATythTocytes.-As previously stated, the

present ,york was suggested by an examination of the
blood of a number of tubercular subjects, whose blood
counts, contrary to expectation, were normal or above in
numbers of red corpuscles. This fact is illustrated in Table
1. below, in which ths tubercular cases' are grouped to
gether. By "tubercular cases" is mean1. persons suffedng
from tuberculosis at the time of the examination, the tu
bercle bacillus having been actually demonstrated, or all
symptoms being such as to warrant the belief that the
bacillus was present.

TABLE I.-Blood Counts of Tubercular Subjects (Not Cured.)
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WEINZIRL-Th, E/led of Altitude UpOIl the Blood,

TABL'S IlL-Blood Counts of Norm3.l Subjects-Albuqu'3rque 5,000 feet,

* Verhandl. d, XII Congr, f, inn. J\1ed. 18013,

It is seen that the counts oired cells do not deviate
materially from the normal, as we h~ve assumed it, espec
ially if allowance is made for seasonal variations. It is
to be observed that the counts made in November and De
cember are slightly higher than those of the summer months.
rfhat such a seasonal variation exists has also been
pointed out by Mallassez.

Three of the above cases require comment:
Case No. 16 showing a considerable increase over nor

mal, had been taking large quanti ties of purgatives iml~led
iately preceding the first examination. It is quite likely
that these had the same effect as normal diarrhoea which
concentrates the blood. A second examination ten days
later, gave practically the same resnlt. A third examina
tion could not be obtained.

Case No, 17 has suffered in the past from slight asthma,
but appeared quite free when the count was made.

Case No 45 shows a remarkable polycythaemia for which
no apparent cause can be found. It is worthy of note that
the case is native born and of Spanish decent; but case No.
51 presents the same history, though there is no remarkable
variations from the normal.

These results seemed most ret?arkable, especially
when taken in C0nnection with Koeppe's table. Basing cal
culations upon the results of Egger* (7,000,000 for 5,900 ft.
altitude), Albuquerque should show a blood count of 6,000
000 or 6,500,000 red cells. In fact however, the cases aver
age about normal or only slightly above.

Being loath to accept the results obtained in Albuquer
que, we determined to make a number of counts of persons
residing at yet higher alti tudes, heights that should show
counts equal or above those of Egger. The Mountain re
sort, Camp Whitcomb, located 18 miles east of Albuquerque
in the Sandia mountains, offered a favorable opportunity.
A number of examinations were made there, the results of
which follow:

r

I
Author.

Laache
Rchafer
B.. cil1ert
Rtierlin
Koeppe
](oeVDe
Egger
Viault

Red Cells,

263,000

Above Below
NormaL Normal.

4.974.000
5,22;).000
fl.322,OOO
5,755,000
5,74R,000
5,~00,000

7,000,000
8,000,000

Rod Cells,

Number
of White I---~---
Cells per
Cu, mm,

o
4-S;')

l,GilO
I,Ho8
l,HP4
;';.:296
0,P04

14,400

5,763,000

0,312,OGO ............ '" 2;jii,000' ISS,OVO
5,738.000 ............ " " 500:0005,000,000 ............ ",' iil,oao'5,013,000 19,700 ...........
6,002,000 9,500 50:!,JOO ...........
6,009,000 " ," 10,800' 509,000 ,,,,853:0004,647,000 ...........
5,404,000 17,900 ........... 96,000

5,809,000 ............ 309,000 I"" "",,'
0,044,000 ............ 544,000 ...........

-f
6,600,000 ............ 1,100,000

6,742,000 ............ 1,242,000 ...........
5,320,000 ............ 320,000 ,, ,,3s'i,0004,61H,OOO ............ "" 59',000'5,559,000 ........... . ..........
5,124,000 ............ 124,000 ...........

Altitude
(in feet,)

5 years
5'if years
572 years
3 years
2 years
2 years

Residence 'Number
in ' of Red

iAlbuQuer- Cells per
(lUe, Cu, mm,

............

)

8 years
Bornin
Colorado1,. years

Born in
NMex,

Borntn
N, ;Hex,

Born in
N,Mex,

Born in
N, Mex,

t year
1 year
4 years
Born in
N, l\lex,

Date,

22 Rept, 15, 1899
:2:Z !\lay 16,1900
22 May 23,19UO
2;) May 14. 1900
28 May 18, 1900
28 May 28. l~JOO

20 11lay 29. 1900

15 July 20.1900

21 Nov, 2t, 1900
23 Nov. 2:!,lUOO

19 Nov, 23, 1900

t9 Dec, 18, 1900

20 Dec. _ 5, 1900

42 M
J4 M

45 M

46 F

47 F adult Dec, 6, 1900
48 M 43 Dec, 10, 1900
49 F 19 Dec, 19. 1900
51 M 24 Dec, 19, 1900

45 ;\1

6 111
(j '\1
6 :vl

15 1>1
16 ~~

16 M
17 M

24 ];I

Case \
Num Sex Age
bel',

__ - --,---1----:----1----1----- ----

Place.

In view of these statements, it seemed desirable to
make as correct an estimate of the altitude factor as pos
sible. Such an estimate seemed absolutely essential to a
satisfactory understanding of our ultimate problem.

A number of blood counts were next made of norma
subjects residing in Albuquerque (altitude 5,000 ft.). The
resul ts of these examinations are gi ven in the table below.
It should be added that a number of these counts were made
from the blood 6f students in the University of New Mex
ico. It is generally conceded that such ~ases should give
a count normal or above, for students as a class enjoy ex
cellent health.

Christiania.... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .
Goett·i11~_~C11 .
'ruebingen '.' .
Zuerich" """""" """,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Au8rllach · .
]{eibOld~~rcru,en _ '1
Aro"1, , " " " .. " " .. " , " .. " , , , " . " , , , " "
'l'he Cordilleras .. " " " .. """".",,, " "
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Since many of the persons patronizing this resort are
either health seekers or have recovered from lung troubles,
the condition of the health has been given as a guide to an
understanding 'of the results. That the cases were not nor
mal as a rule, is to be regretted; but as most of them en
joyed apparent good health, this may not seriously affect
the results.' Further, there is as yet no e'vidence that tu
bercular cases should form any exception to the rule of in
creased blood counts in high altitudes. A point in favor
oftlle cases selected is the considerable periods of time spent
in the mountains. It must be adged, however, that none
of them came from a low altitude,'but that they resided at
Albuquerque with an altitude of 5,000 feet; thus the change
in reality gave them only 2,000 feet increase over their
former residence.

,An examination .of the counts of red cells shows the
remarkable fact that they fall near normal or below, Fur
ther, cases No. 27, 34 and 35, which seemed to enjoy perfect
health, are decidedly below normal. '1'0 eliminate any like
lihood of accidental error in tecbnique, re-examinations
were made of Nos. 27 and 34 with substantially the same
results as before. .case No. 35 slept in the open air. Nos.
27 and 34 slept in open tents and took considerable physic
al exercise. Case No. 27 is a strong advocatc of fresh air
and sllnlight, and practiced exposing his chest for an hour
or more daily to sunlight. At the time of the examination
hiS'chest was burned brown. The \vriter had confidently
expected, nothwi thstanding the previous results, that these
three cases 'would show a very high blood count. Imagine
the surprise afforded by these counts which are as much be
low as they should be above normal! If we accept the al
titude hypothesis without qualification, we are left with
out an explanation for these figures. Are they merely
exceptions, or must we seek another explanation?

A review of the results embodied in Table IV. does not
indicate that high altitude produces high blood counts.
On the other hand, they would seem to indicate that for
persons who have been at a given altitude for some time,
the counts are substantially normal, or agree very well,

, with those oOtained at sea.-l'eveL
I
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TABLE V .-Presenting Blood Counts of Persons Coming to High Altitude.

It ,vas at this juncture that serious doubts arose in the
writer's mind as to the correctness of the statement that
altitude increases the number of red corpuscles per volume,
unless that statement is materially qualified.

The question now arose: Does altitude ever increase
the blood counts? A number of cases previously followed
seemed to indicate at least a temporary increase. The fol
lowing bear directly upon this problem:

Case No. 2.
At Albuquerque 2 yrs, 5 mar!,1st examination April 26, 189\1 5,120,000 ............
J AtAlbuquerQue5cluyssince

2nd Sept. 0, 1809 5.120,000 ·. .......... i 3 ulonths stay in Indiana.

3rd 12.1S00 6,711,000 ........... 8 dass since return.
14, 180fl 6,42<1,000 10" " "4th ..... 48:500 14 " " II

5th 18, J800 5,730,000
21 "(ith 25, J800 (i,21G,GOO 30,000
2\) "7th Oct. 3. 18gn (i,080,000 ............ 13(i clays since return.

8th 10.1800 6,320,000 35,200 ! Taken ,vi th pleul'isy.

Case No. 5.
Returned from 011io-2 da~·s.1st examt:ration Se,J?t. J5,1800 5,520,000 ·. ., .. . .....
A"t AJbuq,';'erque ~6 da,rs.2nd 27, 1890 5,72S 000 ............

3rd Oct. 13, 1899 (i,320.000 ·.. . ... . ... .
10 mont11s later.4th Aug. 24. InCO 5,760,000 ..........

Case No.8.
Ij1rom Iowa-several dUj?"s.1st exam~~ation Oct. 17, 1800 5.280,000 ..... ......
Since first examination 7 days;;nd " 24, 18f)0 5,440,000 ............
"" " J6":1rd Nov. 2.1SDB 5,52G.000 ............

I Sinee first exam. 24 days.
4th 10, 1899 5,736,000 ............ I Took pneumonia and died.

Case No· 9.
~,tAl bUQnerQue a b,?ut ~ weSks1st exam1p-ation Oct. 3J, JSOO 6,520,000 ............

:~l1d Nov. 7, 1811H 6,500,000 ............

Case No. 11.
lOne wk after arrival in Al-

1st examination Nov. 8,1800 (i,400.000 ............ I buquerQue fromJUinnesota.

Case No· 20.
1st examt~ation June 18. 1000 4,773.000 23.000 ..................................

July If), HIOO 4,822.000 32,JOO ........................ ...........2nd
4,853,000 24,700 . ...........................3rd Aug. 23,1000

Case No. 21~.

1st examjpation July 20,1000 5.404,000 17.000 ............................
:Znd Aug. 23.1000 5,48!l,000 15,000 ..................................

Case No 41.
1In AlbUQuerque 2Y. months

..... 1st examination Nov. la, 1000 5,502,000 ............ ! from Washington, D. O.

Case No, 50.
1In New Mexico 5 days from

1st examination Dec. 10,1000 6,462,000 ............ I Indiana.

Date.

NU1Ubol'
of Hed

C8!lS per
Ou. mm.

NUUlber
of White
Cells per
Cu. nln1.

Remarks.

Case No. 2.-Male; age 26; consumptive with both lungs
involved and left lung almost completely consolidated;
tubercle bacilli present and abundant; progress of disease
apparently arrested; lived in New Mexico two and a half
years; slight improvement during residence. First blood
examination April 26, 1899. Patient returned home to
Indiana where the months of June, July and August were
spent; returned to Albuquerque September 4, 1899, appar
ently as well as before leaving for home.

The first count after two and a half years residence at
5,000 feet of altitude, is below normal. On returning from
home the count was the same. Eight days after return,
the number increased enormously (1,591,000), nearly reach
ing the highest point. The number of red corpuscles then
oscillated about the 6,000,000 point for five weeks, \vhen
the patient was taken with pleurisy, accompanied byeffu
sions, which terminated in death.

CasejYo. 5.-Male; adult; weak lungs but no tubercle
bacjll-i have been found in sputum; enjoys good health.
The first examination was made two days after return from
a five months stay in Ohio.. In this case the increase in
red celis was gradual.' The fourth examination made elev
en months after arrival from East, shows a return of the
count towards normal, but still the count is somewhat
above the first. It is to be noted that the first examina-
tion was practically normal.

Case No. 8.-Male; adult; married; consumptive from
Iowa; in Albuquerque about one week. Four blood counts
were made at intervals of one week, and these show a slow
but gradual increase to slightly above normal. Patient
took pnuemonia and died.

Case No. 9.-Male; adult; single; slight "lung trouble"
but tubercle bacilli not present; no cough; general condition
excellent. Came from Iowa about two weeks before first
examination. Only two counts were made, both of which
were very high.

Case No. 1l.-Female; age 44; married; came from Min
nesota one week before examination; normal subject; only
one count was obtained which was very high.

Case No. 20.-Female; adult; maq-ied; has had "lung
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trouble" for 15 years, but bacilli not now present. Two ex
aminations were made at Albuquerque, when patient left for
Colorado (Oolorado Springs, 6,400 feet,) on a three weeks
visit. The important point involved here, is whether the
blood would show an increase in red cells upon return from
the higher elevation of Oolorano Spring-so A slight but
immatel:iai rise was observed.

Case No. 24.-Male; age 15; normal subject enjoy
ing excellent health. Oase accompanied No. 20 on 0010
rado Springs trip, making conditions parallel. Again a
slirrht but immaterial rise occured.

'=' Case .No. 41.-Ivlale; age 20; normal; subject come from
Washing-ion, D. O. September 1, 1900. After two and one
half months the count is normal.

Case No. 50.-.M:ale; age 28; normal. subject; football
player enjoying good health; came fran: Illdi~na five days
previous to examination. The count IS decldedly above

normal.
In snmming up the resul ts of these nine cases, we fi~d

that six (Nos. 2, 5, 8, 9, 11, and 50) show a consid~rable m- .
crease, all reaching above normal, and four exceedmg 6,000-.
000 corpuscles. Oases No. 20,24 and 41 do not properly be
long with the others, but are of interest here. Oase No. 41
is g-iven to show that if an increase did occur, the blood
ha~ again returned to normal; this within the cc:mpara
tively short period of two and one-half m~nths. O~ses No.
20 and 24 show only slight increments WhICh are dIscussed

later.· - 9 b t tl .
'l'he clos.est watch was kept on case No..., U lIS was

complicated with pleurisy, which perhaps veiled the true
effect of altitude in the later examinations. Oase No.5
shows a return to practically the normal condition. Un
fortunately, it furnishes no data regarding the lenR~h. of
time required for the return, nor do any of the remammg
cases assist us in deciding this point. However, all (ex
cepting perhaps No. 41) would appear to indi~at: an in
crease in red cells due to altitude. That the enhre mcrease
is due to altitude, may perhaps be doubtful. In seven of
the cases cited above, all made long railroad journeys of
1500 miles or more; it is possible that part of the increase

• I '

. I

I

is due to recuperation from fatigue. In cases numbered 8,
9 and 11, there was relief from former duties accompanied
by complete rest from labors, To what extent these fact
OJ:S enter cannot be determined. It is not believed that
they can account for the entire rise, for a rise from recuper
ation should, theoretically at least, reach the normal, or at
most slightly above.

In cases No. 20 and 24 it is possible that a greetter in·
crease than is shown by the examinations, actually took
place; but this may have been counteracted by the fatigue

. of the return journey to Albuquerque. However, the writer
is more inclined to the view that persons living at a rela
tively high altitude are less sensative to altitud~ changes
thereafter. This view is supported by the Oamp Whitcomb
cases, all of which fall in the same category with the above
two.

Animal Experiments.
It was hoped that some light might be cast upon this

question by animal experiments. Through the kindness of
Oapt. H. G. Whitcomb, it was possible to carry out a series
of experiments to this end.

For the first experiment four common white rabbits
were selected from the laboratory lot kept in the basement
of the Hadley Olimatological Laboratory. These rabbits
had been fed on wheat and alfalfa. The room they occu
pied was large (25 x 30 ft.), sunny, well ventilated, and as
dry as an eastern barn. Two of the rabbits, Nos. 2 and 3
appeared in excellent condition. Their coats were smooth
and sleek and free from the yellow tipped hairs of poorly
nourished animals. The other two animals, Nos. .1 and 4,
were taken from a lot recently purchased, but WhICh were
badly sun-scalded. They were purposely selected, since·
altitude should effect them the same as the healthy speci
mens, if the increase in corpuscles is a physical phenome
non, i. e., due to concentration of the blood. On July 7,
the four animals were taken to Oamp Whitcomb (altitude 7,
000 feet) where they were kept in a well lighted box in the
open air, but in the partial shade of a tree. They were fed
largely on vegetables, but also received some alfalfa and
grain. The animals were examined before being taken to
the higher altitude, twice at the camp, and again when re
turned to the Laboratory on August 22. The whole period
of time was 46 days. The results are tabulated as follows:



TABLE VI.-Blood Counts of Rabbits Taken to Higher Altitude.

Rabbit No, 1,--1\lale; small; about 10 weeks old: injured by excessive heltt.

.....
lo<l

1st examination .. \ Albuquerque... . ~ \ 5.000 feet
2nd .. .. Cl1mp Whitcomb 7.000 ..
3rd" II" 7,000 It

Albuquerque I 5.000 ..4th

Place. Altitude. Date.

.July 5,1900
July 2R. 11)00
Aug. 5. 11100

iAug 23. 1!J00
Brought in
Aug. 22"1£00

Weight in I Time in
Pounds. 1\1ountains.

1Y.
........ iy,,'! ~~ d:lt's

1%L I 46

Rnceifie
Gravity.

10,,5
]052
1M5

1045

Nt'll1bcr
of Bcd

Cells Dcr
Cu.mm.

5.0R4.0GO
5.R82.OC:0
3.740.000

4.191000

Nnmbcr·
of White
Cells pel'
Cu.mm.

63.000
15.400

:;:J
t<l

Q
N

~
t"'

I
"1
"""

Rabbit No. 2.-1\1ale; lege about 14 weeks: heltlthy.

Rabbit No. 3.-Female; age about 14 weeks; healthy.

1st examination .. \ Albuquerque " \ ;'.000 feet
2n

d
d :: .. Ca!'Pp Whi~~omb........ 7.000 ::

31' ...... 7,000

Albuquerque 1 5,000 ..

I
r.
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e;-
<:>
~

....
"""

~
<:>..

~"-
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::0
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48m.000 9200
;'.(),iil.Coo 10,500
5.!JR7.000 .
5.707.000 ..
5.311,000 ..

10,,0
1050
l(J47
1047
1047

BY. .
........... 20 days

3Y. 29 "
3Y. 46 ..

.......... Home3 dnys

July 5, 1~00
.. 27.1900

Aug. 5.1!J00
.. 22, 1900

" 25, 1900

July 5,1900 4 .iiJ'(i;\~:s""'"
1060 ;'.m7.000 H.ROO

July 26. 1!JOO ............ ]052 7.:WJ.1I00 14.810

Aug. 4.11100 4 2R 1050 6.0"l,OCIO 9,~~GUiAug.22.llJOn ..
Brought ill 4 46 1052 5.21.5.000 ..............

same day.
Aug. 25. 1!JOO . ........... Home3da;l's 1055 5.80".000 ... .... . . .. ..

5.000 feet
7.000 ..
7.000 ..
5,000 ..
5.000 ..

5,000 ..Albuquerque ......

1st examination .. \ Albuquerque ..
2nd :: .. CaJ'!'p Whi~~omb 00'"
3rd .. .. ..
4th .. \ I Albuque~que ..

.. ) Brougbt 111 same day.
5th .. .. Albuquerque · ..

4th

5th

--'----- .~--

Rabbit No. 7-1\1ale: 10 weeks old: in excellent condition.

Rabbit No. 6.-1\1ale; 20 weeks old: in excellent coudition.

Habbit No. 5.-1\1ale: 3 or more years old; in excellent condition.

Albuqu.erque · · 15.000reet I Aug. 20.1.900 I 4y.1 .. ·· ...· ...... · .. 1j t~~gY'if~l:.e 5,000" Sept. 25,1900 ·Hi 34 days ~
:<.
~;:,;
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~".
".....

:;:J
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::0
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I.
~
"

15.100
3,7CO

5.702.000
6. 622. OOU

7.06\).000
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5,018.000

1o,,51
1055

1055
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10""

10;)0
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~ t'28'(EI'Y~'" ....
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5Y.

1

..

............ 10days
5~4 3J ..

Aug. 20,l!J00
.. 21.1!J00

Sept. 26. 1!J00

A.lb.uq. uerque "15.000 feet
Camp Whitcomb................ 7.000 ..
J Albuquerque 5000 ..
I Home 2 days. '

Habbit No. 4.-Fenlale: age (?): D)other of No.1; injured by heat.

A.lbuquerque "15.000 feet I .July 6.1noo'
Camp Whitcomb , 7.000 feet IAug. 4.111UO
J Albuquerque 5000" .. 23 1900
I Brought in Aug. 22, 1900.' ,

1st examination ..
2nd ..

3rd

1st examination .. I
2nd .. ..

1st examination ..
2nd examination
3rd

1st examination ..
2nd u

3rd

Albuquerque ..
Oamp Whitcomb .
J Albwluerque ..
) Home 2 days.

5,000 feet IAUg. 20,1900
7.000" .. 31, lIlOO
5,000" Sept. 26. 1!J00

3
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.

........ ~y" ~~ d~YS
1055
10""
10,,5
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An examination of the counts of the red cells of
rabbits (1 to 4) shows that a material increase took place
in all cases and that this was greatest in rabbit No.:3,
amountino- to 2 183 000. This enormous increase occured

b " . .

within 19 days after being taken to the mountains. It is
especially important to notice that in three cases a fall in
the number of corpuscles occured after the increase. In
other words, there was a return toward the normal.

The highest corpuscle count obtained in No.1 Vi as
reached in 21 days; No.2 in 19 days; No.3 in 29 days; and
No.4 in 46 days, no decrease having taken place in the
latt'er. The decrease is most noticeable in Nos. 1 and 2,
amounting to about 2,000,000 cells. No.2 shows the great
est regularity in its changes, and may perhaps stand as a
somewhat ideal example.

Largely for other reasons, a second lot 9f rabbi ts v;ere
sent to the mountains, blood examinations being made as
before. They were all males and in excellent condition. The
only variation introduced into the experiment was in feed,
these receiving only wheat and alfalfa, their former ra-

tions.
The data regarding the above, Nos. 5, 6 and 7 have been

included in Table VI. previously given. The blood counts
agree very well with those of the former series, all show
in" an increase in red cells. No.7 does not show the same

'"regularity as the others; but perhaps the animal was too
young for the experiment, being still in an actively grow-

ing condition.
It may be added that blood counts were made of three

turtles, but the animals were flccid~ntly lost after the sec
ond examination. The results were uncertain, in that two
showed a slight decrease while the third gave an increase.
They appeared to be unfavorable s.ubjects.

The White Blood Corpucles or Leucocytes.
Turning our attention to the white cells of the blood, we

find that no satisfactory law can be deduced from the num
ber of counts recorded in the above tables. It might have
been expected that these cells would, in a general way,
vary with the red cells; but this is not apparent from the
,counts made. It is probably more often the case that the

, I ,
!
,
I

•I ·

white cells var~- inversely with the red, or a high count of
re~ cells accompanies a low white cell count, the subject
?elllg normal. The \vhite cell counts of the rabbits espec
Ially support this vie\v, since in no instance was there any
:narked tendency for the white cells to follow the increase
I~ the red. In the writer's experience, unfavorable condi'
bons seem to increase the white cells of the blood while
any factor tending to restore the normal, ,tends t~ 'lower
the count. Viewed in this light, the relaHve fall in white
cells in case of the rabbits would indicate that the accom
panying increase in r:d cells is to be interpreted favorably,
rather than as a pOSSIble pathological .::ondition..

Specific Gra,\'ity Determinations.

The experiments' with the rabbits were undertaken
mostly for the purpose of studying the specific gravitv of
the blood. Specific gravity determinations * were ~ade
at each examination. It was hoped that these mi"ht aid
~n solving ~he question as to why the number of cor~uscles
lllcrease WIth an increase in altitude.' It has been sug
gested that the increase in red corpuscles was due to con
centratio~ of th~ blood or loss of plasma, caused by the dry
ness ?f hIgb altItudes. If this were true, then the specific
graVIty of the blood should varywith the count, or a higher
count should ?e a.ccompanied by a high.er specific gravity.

An examlllatlOu of Table VI., rabbits 1 to 4, shows
that exactly the reverse took place. In other words the
increase in red corpuscles was accompanied by a dec;ease
in specific gravity. In Nos. 1 and 2 the decrease was con
tinuous, while in the other two an increase app'eared again
toward the end of the experiment.

In view of the above fact it would seem that the blood
concentration hypothesis is inadequate as an explanation
for the increase in red cells. It must be added that the
fall in specific gravity was undoubtedly due to a change in
f~ecl; t~e rabbits receiving many vegetables from the camp
kItchen. In order to make certain of this point, a second

. * Tile speci,fic gravity tests were made by means of a series of glycerin solu
tlOns ,representll1g a scale. the solutions varying by two and three points. These
~olut:ons were frequently restandardized. The blood was taken with a white dilut
II1g plpette.
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lot of rabbits was sent- to the camp; but care was exer
cised that they were fed exclusively on wheat and alfalfa,
the same food as they had received previously. In the sec
ond experiment the blood counts agree essentially with
those of the first, as we have noted; but the most interest
ing fact revealed is that no change took place in the spec
ific gravity of the blood. The two experiments supple
ment each other and tend to prove that altitude has no
effect upon the specific gravi ty of the blood, and incident
ally that the increase in corpuscles is not due to concen-

tration.
Referring again to _the experiment with the turtles,

which was planned mustly with respect to the specific
gravity problem, we find a fall in all the cases, being 2.5, 5
and 10 points respectively on a scale of 1000. 'This fall
was due perhaps to either of two causes. First, the ani
mals were kept wet continuously", hich is not the case in
nature. Secondly, they may not have taken any food. For
thesereasons nopositive inference can be drawn from the
experiment. All that can be said is that altitude did not
concentrate the blood under the conditions of the experi
~l1ent, and that this fact is not contrary to the'other results

in this line. .
A few specific gravity determinations were also made

upon human cases at Camp Whitcomb (see Table IV). 1£ we
assume as normal 1051 to 1055 for woman; and 1056 to 1059 for
man ox', then there is no material deviation from the normal
in these cases. Case No. 26 was recuperating from excessive
hemorrhages which account for the fall below normal. Al
though the tests are so few, it is worthy of note that they
do not indicate blood concentration.

Summary of Results.
We may now with advantage summarize the results

that appear to have been established in the foregoing.
These results are as follows: .

1. An increase in the number of red corpuscles takes
place on going from a lower to a higher altitude; but this
increase is temporary, lasting for a few weeks only, when
a gradual decrease sets in.

* Landois-Sterling.-Humall physiology. 3rd Ed.
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2. The increase is apt to be sudden and the entire rise
~ay occur within a ,yeek or two, although this is not invar.
Iably the case. .

3. The return to normal is more gradual than the rise
and may take a number of weeks. '

4. Persons residing at a high altitude for a considera
bl~ p:riod of time, show practically a normal blood count;_
:hIS IS true at least for the moderately high altitude of
0,000 feet.

5. The blood is probably less sensative to altitude
changes after a considerable residence in high altitudes
say a year or more. '
. 6. The temporary rise in the number of red corpuscles
IS not due to blood concentration or loss of plasma.

7. rrhere is no change in the number of white corpus
cles corresponding to that of the red ones.

. It may Be noted that the above conclusions, especially
WIth. respec~ to the normal number of red corpuscles found
at hIgh altItudes, and also with respect to the decrease
after a te~porary increase, are at variance with the results
usually gIVen by investigators in this line. The writer
would feel some hesitancy in publishing results which are
contrary to generally accepted statements, were it not that
~ c?-laborer ~n this field, Dr.S. E. Solly of Colorado
Spnngs~ has, If correctly reported, obtained results which
~gree WIth the above, in at least one important point; that
IS the n~mber of red cells does not vary materially from
normal In p~rso~s living permanently at high altitudes..X-

The wnter IS of the opinion that in most instances
there has been a failure on the part of investigators to
t:ace the blood changes for a sufficiently long period of
tIme..Had Egger, Koeppe and others, carried on their cib
ser:atIons. f~r a longer period, especially upon permL1:nent
resIden~s, I~ IS believed that they would have arrived at a
conclUSIOn In harmony with ours t.

,. Paper read before American Climatological AssoCiation. May 3, 1900: re
ported in Medical Record, ,June 2,1900.

t Since writing this paper there has come to my notice the work of T b. h
found that the increase in the number of red cells, due to altitude. is ra ur anw .0

lU turn, f?llo\~ed by a gradual decline. Hence, my j'esults are c:;nfi~~~tandIS
Turban s m thIS respect. (Munch. Med. Wochenscbr. 1899. p. 792 ory of
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* Lothar Meyer, cited by Landois-SterHng. Human Physiology.
t Worm-1'Iluller, cited by Laudois-Ste.rling. Human Physioiogy.

Theoretical Considerations.

As yet it cannot be said that 'we have anything ap:
proaching a scientific explanation of the .e~ects produced
upon the human body by altitude. And If we take the
specific problem of the eff~ct produced upon th: blood,
much the same condi tion prevails. Although consIderable
pioneer work has been done, we believ: that a ~nost im
portant factor has been overlool~ed ent~rel,y, ThIS factor
is presented in this paper. If hIgh altl tune does not pro
duce a permanent increase in red corpuscles, then ,all. ex
planations of altitnde based upon ~his false conclusion of a
permanent increase, must nece::.sanly fall.

It may be well to consider the various hypotheses ad
vanced to account for the increase in red cells, though of
course these could not at the same time acecount for the
subsequent fall we have noted. The several hypotheses

are as follows:
1. Decreased oxygen supply. results in decreased o;,:ygen

absorption by the red cells, and lzence a great~r '/l/t'mber 0/ red
cells £s needed to {urnz'slz tlze oxygen requtred by tlze body.
Or-,more accurately stated, if the partial-pressure of.
oxygen is diminished, then the absorption of oxygen by the
blood will also be diminished. More red corpuscles are re-

quired to make goo~ the difference.
This hypothesis assumes that the laws of absorption

of gases hold true for the blood, which, according to re
cent investigations, seem not to be the case. It has b:e~
shown that the plasma of the blood absorbs only a mml
mum amount of oxygen, and does not exceed that absorbed
by distilled water at the same temperature *._ .Furt?er,
almost the total quantity of oxygen in the blood IS uillted
chemically to the haemaglobin and hence not subject to
the law of absorption of gases. This is proved by the
fact that blood does not give up its, chemically united
oxygen copiously until the oxygen pressure is lowered ~o
20 mm. of mercury, equivalent to about 1-6 atmosphenc
Pressure t. Conversely, the blood takes up only a little * Paul ,Bert, cited by Landois-Sterllng. Human Physioiogy.

t J\lartlll-The human Body. 7th rev. ed.* See ~ul. No. III. Hadiey CHm. Lab. Observations on Lung Capacity, etc;
§ Archlv. f. expo Pathologic u. Pharmak..Bd. 34.
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lnore oxygen when the pressure is increased to six atmos
pheres (i(-). Again, animals caused to breath pure oxygen,
or what amounts to the sal1!-e thing, air under increased
pressu~e, use no mo~e oxygen than when breathing ordi
nary aIr. Further, If the pressure is diminished, provided
the oxygen pres~ure does not fall below 25 mm. of mercury,
all the oxygen IS absorbed that is required by the body.
In other words, the oxygen absorbed appears to be depend
ent upon the amo~nt used up by the tissues of the body,
,and not upon varymg atmospheric pressures t.

It i~ bel.ieved that the inconveniences experienced bv
mou.ntam climbers are due to circulatory disturbances r~
sultmg from diminished pressure, but not from the lack' of
oxygen.

"\Thile laboratory experiments appear to be against an
accq~tance of this l1ypothesis, it must be admitted that
certam phenomenon seem to be in harmony with it. How
else can vre explain the increased lung capacity which we
have treated in another paper t?

Th~ \vriter is mo:e inclined to the view, ,however, that
on taklllg up a reSIdence at higher altitudes increased
oxidation occur~ in the tissues; but as the cor~uscles are
capable of carrYlllg only a definite amount of oxyo'en (the

. b + bUillon eLween oxygen and haemaglobin being a chemical
one) more cells are required to meet the demand. When
this demand becomes normal the number of cells aO'a'

.' , b In
falls to normal. That lllcreased oxidation does occur is
indicated by exhilaration, increased heart action increased
respiration, etc. '

Another hypothesis is that of-
2. Blood concentration caused by loss oj mo£stltre from

tlz~ bod:;:, due to dryness oj the 1l1oltnta£n cl£mates. Althoug-h
thIS would seem to afford a most natural explanation, it
must be. admitted that no facts have been adduced in sup~

port of 1t. It has been pointed out by Czernys § that in
creased blood density is usually accompanied by loss <;>f

!
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body weight, since the blood takes up water from the
tissues to establish an equilibrium; but, on the contrary,
persons seeking high altitudes almost invariably gain in

weight.
L SO far as our experiments bear upon this hypothesis;

we do not find any ~marked tendency to blood concentra
tion. It will be recallerl that the specitic gravities of
human blood are substantially normal; that in the second
lot of rabbits there was no alteration in specific. gravity
when the feed was not changed; and that in the first lot
the specific gravities fell while the blood cells increased,
the fall being due to a less concentrated diet. In view of
these facts, it would seem that little doubt can remain as
to the inadequacy of the concentration hypothesis ..

3. The cells may be longer 1i-vt'd.-This has been sug
gested by Fick t. There is as yet no evidence to support

this suggestion.
4. Reductioil ill the size of tIle blood cells, tluiir total

weiglzt remaining- constant-This view has been advanced
by Koeppe t who claims that the total volume of all tl~e
corpuscles does not change, although the number of cellsls
increased. The volume of the cells \CI,'as determined by the

haematokrit.
IIi our experiments, the specific gravity determinations

mav have a bearino- upon this point. The second Ilot
of ~abbits (Nos. 5, 6"'and 7) showed no change of speci~c
gravi ty, although there occured a considerable increase III

ted corpuscles. It will be recalled that the.food w~s not
chana-ed when the animals were taken to a hIgher altItude.

'"The specific gravity of red corpuscles is given as 1105
(C. Schmidt) while that of plasma is 1027 (Hamme.rste~).
it is evident that an increase in red cells should gIVe Ill

creased specific gravity, unless there were at the same
tihie a corresponding decrease (or dilution) of the plasma.
Bilt it would also appear that increased dilution would re
su.lt In a lower cell count. In other words, theSe two fact
ors should neutralize each other. Manifestly, the two con-

'f PflugersArcbiv. Bd. 60. p. 589, .'
A: J'rlunchen. Mod. Wochenschrift. 1890. No. 41.

i

ditions do not accompany each other, and at the same time
produce an increased cell count.

If, however, we should assume that the red cells were
diminished in size, it is evident that we might have an in
creased blood count while the specific gravity remained con
stant or even fell. Plainly, this may explain the increase
in the cell count, but it cannot explain the subsequent de
crease to normal, unless it should be found that the size of
the cell again returns to normal.

In this connection we may note the curious fact that
rabbits and most other rapid breathing animals have rela
ti vely small corpuscles, while slow breathers, as the tur
tles, show very large cells, man standing between the two.
It has also been observed that increased altitude produces
temporary increase in the respiration rate. It is barely
possible that a connection may exist between this in
creased respiration and the size of the cells. It is sug
gested that smaller corpuscles would circulate more rapid
ly through the capillaries and hence complete their circuit
in shorter time. In this way they would reach the capil
laries of the lungs more often and a gi ven number of small
cells would furnish more oxygen to the system than a like
number of larger ones. Should the demand for' oxygen
again decrease, due to decreased tissue change, then the
number of cells might again fall off and return to normal.

It may be noted that this explanation is not antagon
istic to the view already expressed, viz., that altitude
probably results in increased oxidation of the tissues, for a
time, and to furnish the necessary oxygen, both factors
may take part.

The above has been put forward as a suggestion only.
There are as yet too many unknown factors to permit its
acceptance as an explanation for the phenomena observed.
It need only be added that experiments are still in progress,
which it is huped will afford some light in solving this
most intricate problem.
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Unavoidable delays in the publication of this Volume have
made it desirable to issue the articles separately

as they may be printed.

A few copies of Volume I and 11 may be secured by applica
cation to C. L. Herrick, Albuquerque, N. Ni.

Price $1.00.
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